LEIN: Behind the Scenes
LEIN Contact Info

• Kevin Collins, Field Support Section Mgr.
  – 517-284-3046, collinsk@michigan.gov

• Karen Johnson, LEIN Field Services Unit Mgr.
  – 517-284-3314, johnsonk28@michigan.gov

• Cari VanDouser, Operations Analyst
  – 517-284-3283, vandouserc1@michigan.gov
LEIN Contact Info

• Jerry Scott, Quality Assurance Analyst
  – 517-284-3110, scottj12@michigan.gov

• Lynn Felton, Violation Analyst
  – 517-284-3103, feltonl1@michigan.gov

• Brian Kelley, Control Terminal Technician
  – 517-284-3047, kelleyb1@michigan.gov
LEIN Contact Info

• Samantha Hurt, ORI Technician
  – 517-284-3383, hurts@michigan.gov

• 517-241-0667
• mspleinfss@michigan.gov
LEIN Service Requests

• New Agencies
  • What’s the authority to access LEIN?
• LEIN Connectivity
• ORI Use Requests

• Mr. Tom Bur (MiCJIN Portal Unit)
  • burt@michigan.gov
  • 517-284-3075
LEIN Connectivity

- LGNet (AVPN)
  - 24x7 DTMB/AT&T support
  - Static Connection/IP Address
  - Native FIPS 140-2 Compliant
  - Most expensive

- Gateway to Gateway VPN
  - VPN established through an Internet Service Provider
  - Static Connection/IP Address
  - Less expensive
LEIN Connectivity

- Core Service Bureau (CSB)
  - Connection established through an Internet Service Provider
  - 24x7 Core support
  - FIPS 140-2 Compliant
  - Least expensive
LEIN Information Flow

MiCJIN User Agency → MiCJIN Portal → MSP MultiBridge → LEIN
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Interfaced User Agency

LEIN

Michigan Offender Watch

Michigan MMJ

Michigan HFS

Michigan CPL

Michigan SOS

Michigan CHR

Michigan DOC

NCIC III NICS

Nlets
Changes to LEIN

• Statutorily Required
  • Generally based on Michigan legislation

• NCIC
  • Technical and Operational Updates (TOUs)
  • New fields
  • New policies

• Nlets
  • New message keys
Changes to LEIN

- LEIN Field Services identifies the required changes and works with vendors
  - Core Technologies
  - Computer Projects of Illinois (CPI)
  - DTMB

- Communicated via LEIN Training Bulletin
  - GovDelivery
  - Posted on LEIN website
  - Included in all training
LEIN Communications

- LEIN Outages
  - Disaster Recovery tests
  - Quarterly maintenance/patching
  - NCIC/Nlets maintenance
  - Unscheduled

- GovDelivery and All-Terminal (ALTR) LEIN Administrative Message
Upcoming LEIN Projects

• LEIN XML
  – LEIN Message Switch Upgrade
  – NCIC XML
  – Nlets XML
  – Client XML

• SOS CARS

• TIPS